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'IT HAPPENS HERE'
FRIDAY!?
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SHAG WITH CHALLEN
SATURDAY!?

No. 12

1200 WILL SEE "IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE" FRIDAY
Work Begins Today
On C. C. Kohl Hall,
New Men's Dorm
Total Cost Of Project
Is $167,000
The Knowlton Construction Co. of Bellefontaine,
Ohio, began work on Clayton C. Kohl Hall, new
Men's Dormitory, today,
December 7. University
Board of Trustees approved the
$126,700 bid of this company
for the general building contract at a meeting at .'1:00 P.
M. last Thursday, December 1.
The contract was let by state
officials early this week.
Award Smaller Contract*
Plumbing, heating, and electric contracts were also let by
the approval of the board. W.
J. Gillespic, local contractor,
won both the plumbing and
heating contracts of $11,919.00 and $9,027.00, respectively.
The electric contract was let
to the Wing Electric Co. of
Worthington, Ohio, for the
sum of $6,062.00. The addition
of $13,754.48 for architect's
fees, contingent fund and initial expenses brings the total
cost of construction to $167,462.48. The estimated cost was
$167,636.00.
PWA Pays Nearly Half
Approximately $73,636.00 of
the entire cost comes from the
Federal Government in the
form of a PWA grant.
This completes the current
building program of the university. Kohl Hall is to be ready
for occupation at the beginning
of the first semester next fall.
The Board of Trustees voted unanimously to make the official name of the new men's
dorm The Clayton C. Kohl Hall
at a meeting December 1, 1938.
President R. E. Offenhauer
made the suggestion in his report to the board. Board mem-

Upton Palmer Directs Student Cast In
Controversial Drama By Sinclair Lewis
■>

CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 7
3:30-3:50, 4:00 4:20 Organ Hour
7:00 W. A. A.
7:00 Quill Type
7:00 Phi Sigma Mu
7:00 Sigma Tau Delta
7:00 Phi Alpha Chi
7:00 Bee Gee staff meeting
Thursday, December 8
8:15 Bee Gee vs. Bluffton
Friday, December 9
6:30 Table Tennis Club
Saturday, December 10
8:30 Commoner AllCampus
Sunday, December 11
2:00-5:00 Seven Sister
Tea

William Mass, Louise
Ault In Lead Roles

Daring prophecies, many
of which have already become true, and a vivid picture of fascism that can't
happen here—but mijrht,
will become alive on the
University stape Friday
nite at 8:15 when the University players under the head
of Professor Upton Palmer present Sinclair Lewis' famous
dama "It Can't Happen Hen
Intensive Preparation
Nearly forty days in preparation, the play represents tlu
combined efforts of fifty student
actors and technicians. It will
probably go down as one of the
greatest dramatic achievements
of the University. In addition,

Hissong And West Lead
Education Conference

Dean Hissong and Miss Neva
West will have charge of study
meetings at the regional conference of the Progressive Education Association to be held at
Findlay, December 9 and 10.
Miss Hern and Miss Lorenz
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) will also attend the conference.

Stolberg, Labor Authority, Will
Speak At County Forum Sunday

G. S. U. is undoubtedly the

first college in the
United
States to produce it.
Heading the cast of twenty
is William Maas, product of
Bowling Green High School,
who will take the difficult role
of Doremus Jessup, small town
newspaper editor.
Large Cast
Supporting Maas in leading
parts are Louise Ault, and
James I'latt, Findlay, and Betty
Bishop and Carlton Riddle,
Bellevue. Other important roles
are taken by Ernest Maddock,
Richard Shafer, Cal Kellogg,
John Funk, Violet Brubraker,
Frank Britt,
Kermit
Witte,
William Cromer, Carl Roth,
Don Brentlinger, Harley Alion,
Gene Willett,
and,
Bobby
Adams. Virginia Cross is student director.
About 800 reserved seats were
snatched up by students when
they were exchanged for ac.
books last week. Students who
failed to get tickets then will
have a slight chance of securing seats the night of the performance.

Upholds Theory of CIO
But Attacks Personel

Staff Wants Papers
Banned At Chapel

Benjamin Stolberg, one of
the foremost authorities on labor problems in the United
States, will speak at the Wood
County Forum, December 11,
in the high school auditorium,
on the subject. "The Conflict
in Organized Labor."
Mr. Stolberg writes extensively for the New York Times and
for other newspapers and
magazines. He was formerly the
editor of the Bookman. He has
made an intimate study of the
labor situation in the United
BENJAMIN STOLBERG
States, and his book, The Story
of the C. I. 0., has just recent- upholds the type of organization
of the C. I. O., but criticizes
ly been published.
In this book, Mr. Stolberg the personnel.

Dear Students:
The BEE GEE NEWS feels
that the student body would
much rather prefer having the
paper come out Wednesday
morning at 7:45 instead of three
hours later, 11:00. But in order
to do this, the NEWS must
have the co-operation of the
entire student body in asking
them not to read papers in
chapel. That act is all too discourteous for college people and
reflects unfavorable on the
paper. If anyone is seen reading a NEWS in chapel, publication time will be switched back
to 11:00.
The Staff

Hope To Repeat Last
Year's Record
Twelve fi rat-year debaters will enter the novice
tournament at Akron University, December 8-9-10,
to argue the national Pi
Kappa Delta resolution,

SUPPORTING CAST OF 18

Kennedy Directs
Treble Clef In
Yule Program B.
The Treble Clef Club will
present its annual Christmas
chapel program, today, under
the direction of Mr. James Paul
Kennedy.
The club will sing four groups
of songs composed of sacred,
Christmas, secular, and music
of the people. Charlotte Dunipace will play a piano solo.
Mary Copus and Lenore Robertson are the accompanists
of the group.

DOREMUS JESSUP

First-Year Debaters
Will Enter Tourney
At Akron University

WILLIAM MASS

Archeology Film
Will Be Shown
Here Soon
"The Human Adventure", an
eight-reel talking picture of
historic research work, will be
shown in the auditorium Jan.
17. It will come under the
sponsorship of the history and
social science departments.
Made under the supervision of
the late historian, James H.
Breasted, the picture is a recording of the explorations and
researches of the University
of Chicago in Egypt, Palestine,
Syria, Anatolia, Iraq, and Persia. It shows scenes taken on
eight expeditioni in these regions where civilization first
arose.
Two of these expeditions
wen made by airplane . especially chartered and equipped for this picture. The story
of the film is in the form of an
air tour, and the audience is
carried to the centers of the
early civilizations of Asia and
Africa. Much of the film was
made from the air in over 9000
miles of flying.

That the Federal (loveniment
nhould crane Hpeiidiuu public
fundt to stimulate biisinemi.
After the Akron tournament,
some of the debaters will go to
Columbus with Professor Carmichael to attend the Ohio Conference Dinner, Saturday, Dec.
10.
First-year men debating at
the Akron tournament will be
Kistner, Kurtz, Witte, Crossman, Fitzgerald and Hoffman
on affirmative, and Wilkins,
Dory, Harrington, Swanson,
Mason and Stewart on the
negative.
Shanley, Cryer Coach
Art Shanly and Elmer Cryer
are drilling these teams this
week in preparation for the
tournament.
Competition at Akron is increasing each year. Bowling
Green State University took
more debates at the tournament
last year than did any other
school, and, with this reputation
to defend, the first-year men
have been concentrating their
attention on trying to repeat
this record.

"1939 Key Will Be
A Honey" -- Highfield

Editor Highfield says that the
Student Body is cooperating so
well that he sees no reason why
this book shouldn't be a
"honey".
The Key Staff is making
rapid strides, says Editor Harlan Highfield. The entire Freshman and Sophomore classes
have been photographed, the
Junior pictures are well started, the Seniors, Graduating
Sophomores and faculty pictures are more than half done.
The printing contract is open
now, and negotiations for bids
Riggle Takes Position on the cover have begun.
As Junior Accountant
This year's annual will have
With Detroit Company nearly 200 pages, many more
pictures than previously and
Wendell L. Riggle, a gradu- other features that the staff
ating senior this January in the just won't talk about.
College of Business Administration, has. accepted a position
as Junior Accountant with Extra! Council After
Rec. Room Every Nite
Price, Waterhouse & Company.
He will begin work January 9,
In a heated Student Council
1939, at the concern's Detroit
meeting held Monday night
offices.
where a committee composed of
Price, Waterhouse is one of "Abe" Keown, Meredith Miller
the major public accounting and Janet Stump championed
houses in the United States. the B. G. U.'s "man on the
Riggle is president of the street" in his desire for outside
that body decided to
Phi Alpha Chi Fraternity, an activities,
take immediate action toward
organization of accounting ma- securing the recreation hall for
jors and minors.
nightly activity hours.

^
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Ebb And Flow In Campus Pattern
«
A view of a campus walk
during the fifteen minutes before classes change is rather
like a movie whose speed has
been gradually increased.
A few early students amble
casually along, pausing to chat
with friends or to wave at
someone across the street. A
couple of girls hesitate, to watch
a squirrel which is climbing up
and down the tire of a parked
automobile; two boys stop to
compare notes on a homework
assignment—which neither has
finished. A car slides slowly
past, swinging carefully into
an empty space beside the curb.
Gradually, the pace of the
students increases, and there
come the crowds who know that
they will neither be early nor
late for their classes. They talk
and laugh as they go, glancing
over their shoulders frequently
to sec who is near. As the
crowds thin, the stragglers

walk more briskly.
The clock strikes. A car
races by, swerving into an empty parking space and jerking
to a stop. The tardy students
abandon their dignity and race
over the walk, until at last they
stumble hastily up the steps of
the building which is their destination. •
The paths are emptied; a few
lone wanderers stray past, but
that is all until the motion
picture starts again, and the
first students saunter casually
to the next period's classes.

Men's Dorm Going Up
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
ber E. E. Cornell of Bowling
Green made a motion to that
effect.
The new building will be
officially dedicated, upon completion, to the late Dr. Kohl
who was head of the sociology
department here.

Give Us A Social Room
In the policy below the News .stands as favoring a
social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
This policy, without a doubt, is favored by every male
student on the campus.
Most larger universities haye social halls for both
men and women, but, although B. G. S. U. is growing,
such a building here is not probable for some time.
But something must be done about a situation which
compels men who wish to smoke to go outside even in
the worst kind of weather, and a situation which does
not give students a place where they can meet and talk
—except in the "well".
There have been many suggestions by students
as to making use of what there is here to make a social
room. Most of these agree that the room should be in
the administration building, in an unused room. The
News would like to go further in suggesting that the
room be furnished with chairs, sofas and other furniture
usually seen at dances or in suggesting that fraternities
contribute furniture. Also a plan of cooperative buying by those who would be using the room most might
be feasible.
The student council this year has indicated that
at last it is anxious to do something for the university
instead of remaining just an honorary organization.
Here is one situation in which it can effectively carry
out its pledge.
If a men's social room is arranged maybe a similar
room for women can be found.
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to halt the suit case parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the growing
traditions of B. G. S. U.

Poetry Corner

STUDENT
VOICE

RECOLLECTION

By Bee Dennis
Her life is just a beaten track,
No laughter lingers on its ways;
But vagrant memory calls her
back
To glimpse the ghosts of former days.

SCRAP
Question: Would you enlist if
Home foreign nation invaded
South America and the United States declared war upon
them?
Harold Iiinhop, junior: "Invasion of South America by any
foreign nation today would
probably mean death in one way
or another and if I am going
to die as a result of the war,
I'm going to enjoy myself to the
utmost until that time comes.
I believe I can do that better
by not enlisting.
Jim Zechnum, senior: "At
present any idea of enlisting
to protect another country is
out. If the invasion were in the
United States it would be a different thing—but out of the
country—no."
Hill Chappell, junior: "From
an economic point of view wars
create nothing and destroy
much. However, since the question assumes war to be declared and since I have always had
an intense desire to set foot on
our southern sister continent, I
would immediately enlist."
Question next week: Shall we
give a name In the newly conHtructed library lawn crosswalk.
The opinions expressed above
arc not necessarily those of the
Bee Gee News.

HEAP

v

By "ABE" KEOWN

e, Upon the world she sadly looks

MY REACTION
I've heard of "labor black
lists" the nature of which I am
sure you arc acquainted. However, it docs seem unsportsman
like to have a "black list" in a
campus fraternity, listing undesirable dates. Perhaps your
next flame may be a victim of
a
personal
prejudice, who
knows?
OVERHEARD
Bellevue Ohio's local sheet
releases to the News that Estelle Calienni has been adopted
by the Commoner's and Five
Brothers as Frat. sweetheart.
Days of chivalry are still here.
Who are the three lads who
drove to Toledo in their pajamas to rescue a stranded B.
0. co-ed. Bill Souter and Milt
Small were victimized. One was
socked $2 the other $3. Why?
Some one tells me that Orville
Dryer is starting a hope chest.
That Ted Grignon sent a telegram to Isabel and forgot to put
her address on the note. Excited
I guess!
TOLD-TO-ME
Dr. Hissong uses the always
good excuse: "I've got a committee meeting" in order to escape ticket scalpers. Hope he
reads this!
Evelyn Balsizer
keeps iii touch with John Fronts
former B. G. cinder star. Margaret Bender and Willie Rhine
grover might have something
in common.
TRACK MAN
Jim Onofrio is seen chasing
around where Patty Parker is
likely to be. Virginia Cross imported a University of Cincinnati gentleman for the intersorority formal. Dick "Red"
Fruth "tracked on down" at
the
outer
sorority
formal.
Wendell Riggle has taken on
himself a beautiful obligation.
-iomt from Tuberculosis I do not know her name!
FALCON MIGRATION
Millie Holden entrained for
ALUMNI NOTES
Miami University where she attended the prom; Don Bestor's
Otto Hunter, a former stuorchestra played some fine
dent of the University, drew
music.
the charcoal sketch of Dr. C.
C. Kohl, which was used at the LOYALTY
Ruth Osborn didn't attend
memorial service last Wednesthe inter-sorority dance because
day.
Virginia May Powell, '38, who he, John Rohr's, had to work.
is now teaching in Fayctte, O., George Rozcllc is the young
spent the Thanksgiving holiday man who was pinned by a lady
a
Perrysburg
in
Worcester,
Mass.,
qfnd grappler in
Mary Lou
northern Maine. On the trip wrestling bout!
she encountered a snow storm, Schlumbohm receives missies of
her fiance, Vcrlin Johnson, and poetry through the mail. Ralph
a blizzard. Incidentally, Vcrlin Oylcr entertained a Miss Munand Virginia, will be married gcr of Fostoria Friday evening.
early next summer.
"SATCHMO"
Louis Armstron g—called
"Satchmo" by his intimates—
and his famous orchestra will
be the main attraction at the
A Wheaton collegian wanted
Trianon Ballroom, T o le d o,
to check out the ton-sized dictionary overnight, but the lib- Thursday night, Dec. 8th, when
rarian said, "sorry, we don't the "jitterbugs" will come out
to pay tribute to the greatest
let magazines go out overnight."
"But," persisted the student, jazz dazzler in the world. The
"Trumpet King of Swing" with
"this is just a pamphlet." We
don't know whether he won the his celebrated gold instrument
which cost him something like
argument, so we'll leave you
$1,500, has been breaking reuntil next week with this poser:
How many bricks 2" by 3" by cords from coast-to-coast.
When Armstrong arrives with
8" are needed to make a stone
wall 3' by 5' by 20'?
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

CHRISTMAS SEALS

•Je/p fe Prof eel Your

Reminiscing

And muses on life's many
schools
Where "Hope" is taught with
copy-books
And "Beauty" with a set of
rules.
Carol Cheney

ONE AT A TIME
By Eleanor Geauman
"Did she look sweet upon the
seat of a bicycle?—" At least
she toured England, Sweden,
Denmark, and Norway on one
this summer, and the reporters
who interviewed her seemed to
have gained a
lather
favorable impression
rf this Gaye
Hohler, first
; ear Sanduskian. Majoring in
Phys. Ed., it's
natural that her
hobby should be
horseback riding.
With nine G**" Hohler
other girls of the 800 members
of the Student International
Travel Association, Gaye sometimes cycled 65 miles a day on
one of the queer European
b'kes featuring brakes on the
handlebars.
Busy biking brought breakfast in Denmark, a meal which
ranged from hot elderberry to
raisin and apple soup
One of the punishments inflicted on the girls was that of
having no money for fruit if
they didn't eat everything on
their plates—maybe that was
a favor, for peaches cost 30
cents apiece there. Frequently
they slept in springless beds in
youth hotels. Having her picture taken in front of the car
of King Gustav of Sweden was
a big thrill for Gaye. Though
she liked Norway best, she also
enjoyed such well-known spots
as Oren.se, Denmark, where
Hans Christian Anderson was
born, Stockholm, Stratford-onAvon, where she saw a performance of "The Tempest",
and Kenilworth, Oxford, Windsor, and London.
P. S. A reward to whomever
can discover what Gaye's middle
name is—clue, it begins with
"A". Could it be "ambitious"
"athletic",
"apple-polisher"—
You guess, I'm tired.

BUY NOW!
ONLY 16
SHOPPING
DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS!

Patronize News
Advertisers
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FALCON SPORTS

Co-operate
with
Cheering Section

ALL SORTS
FROM

ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG

SMALL GIFFIN FIVE BOWS TO
RAGGED FALCON BASKETEERS
that

Taken in Stride
The turnstiles revealed
850 people viewed the opening
of the 1938 Falcon Basketball
season last Friday against Giffin Junior College of Van Wert,
Ohio. In that
connection
la
great many fans
concluded that
given
inspired
play on certain
Friday or Sat.
nites the present
crop of basketcers will develop into a good

Bill Frutig teamBluffton Next
This Thursday evening, Dec.
8, Bee Gee will meet Bluffton
College on the local hardwood.
Side Lines
The favorite "off-season" activity of B. G.'s track stalwarts
must be basketball. The score
book contains an impressive list
of names.
Clyde
"Whitey"
Kinney,
hurdler and broad jumper,
swishes 'em for R. A. C.—G.
Madaras, shot and javelin, stumbles around with Delhi No. 1—
Klenner, shot putter, flutters
gracefully for the miserable
Celtics—Rosen, cross country
runner, garnered exactly no
points for Underdogs—Shulman, ace shot putter, talks a
good one minute game for the
Celtics — Doanc, soph miler,
playing with Commoner Frat.,
has a good strike for track—
"Hobbie" Habenstein hobbles
around the floor for the Delhi
No. 2—Higham, sprinter and
440 man, scares opposition by
distorting facial features during heat of battle.

TOLEDO PADDLERS
TOP B. G. SQUAD
Facing some of the best players in Toledo, the B. G. Table
Tennis Club dropped its first
match of the season to a sextet
from the Toledo Y. M. C. A. here
last Friday by a score of 6 to
4. Tiska, Wilke and Baron won
singles matches and Wilkc and
Baron won their doubles game
for Bee Gee's four points.
L. Chilcote, Primrose, Tiska,
Ries, and Addison were defeated in other singles and doubles
matches.

The Cla-Zel
FRI.-SAT.
Dec. 9-10
Open 2:15 Sat.
RONALD COLMAN in

"If I Were King"
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 11-12
Open 2:15 Sun.
Shirley Ross, Bob Hope in

"Thank* For The
Memory"
Try

WHITEHOUSE
HOT CHOCOLATE

5c
Bye Now! - - - Hurry Back!

Whitehouse
._

Zechman, Croyle Lead
Landismen In Fray

L M. QUINTETS
FLASH FORM

Giffin Shows Spirit

Paced by the offensive work
of "Zock" Zechman and sophomore Croyle and the steller defensive play of Captain Cordisco and Bishop, the Bowling
Green Falcons whipped a fighting Giffin Junior College squad
of Van Wert 46-20 before a
large crowd in the local gym
last Friday night.
The starting line-up of lettermen, Pick and Zechman at
forwards, Madaras at center,
and Bishop and Cordisco at
guards, with the aid of Hagemeyer and Croyle, piled up a
19-3 margin at half time. The
Falcons garnered the greater
share of their points by followup on the bank board and by
the use of the fast break.
The second half found the
local team building up their
lead over the hard fighting Van
Wert aggregation who at times
thrilled by their brilliant passing and shooting.
Coach Landis sent in his reserve strength during the second half, and they gave a good
account of themselves. The
work of Mike Kormazis on rebounds and Ed. Mussil and
Bushong at guards served notice
that they would be pressing the
regulars for starting positions.
Zechman lead the scorers
with 14 points with Croyle close
behind with
nine counters.
Hagemeyer with six, Cordisco
with five, Kormazis and Madaris four apiece, Mussil two,
and Bishop and Pick with one
complete the scoring.
Brown and Morgan center,
and guard respectively, with
five points each, were high for
the Van Wert team.

I. M. LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
W L
Rat House
1 0
Missing Links
1 0
Gosspotgics
1 0
Big Five
1 0
Commoner Frat
1 0
Celtics
0 1
Delhi No. 2
0 1
Underdogs
0 1
Hangovers
0 1
Five Bros. No. 2
0 1
Basketeers
0 0
Standings
American League
W L
Five Brothers
2 0
Delhi No. 1
1 0
Delhi House
1 0
Ben's Benders
1 0
Ramblers
1 0
Commoner House....l 1
Seven Dwarfs
0 1
Lazy Five
0 1
R. A. C
0 2
Rats
0 2
Bullets
0 0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.600
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning:
SOc and 75c

LEITMAN'S
CLEANERS
175 N. Main
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FAVORED CELTICS LOSE
IN MISERABLE GAME
If comparative scores can be
used for basis of predictions,
then it is safe to state that the
Five Brothers Fraternity is on
its way to another intramural
basketball championship.
Their chief opposition determined on basis of ability to
score should come from the
strong Delhi House outfit. Led
by Musser and featuring such
sharp shooters as Maurrette,
Greenler, Grubaugh, and Small
they ran up a score of 43 points
to down the Lazy Five who
could garner only 10 points.
The surprising games as previously anticipated were those
contests featuring all-freshman
teams of unknown caliber.
The most interesting exhibition of how not to play basketball came during the Celtics
game with the Big Five. Given
a good chance to take high honors in the league according to
pre-tournament dope, the Celtics displayed
a miserable
brand of basketball and were
completely outplayed by the
Fivers; and, therefore, tasted
defeat to the tune of 33 to 20
in their first league game.
Play has only begun and almost anyone of the 22 teams
can go on to capture the championship. Nevertheless, the position of the teams at present
has some bearing on the final
outcome of the tournament. To
predict a winner would be too
dangerous now.

I. M. Cage Loop
High Scores
A. Sautter, J. Dehaven Show
Scoring Ability
Scoring honors now belong to
the American league with a
total of 519 points against the
National league's poorer showing of 245 markers. Team honors rest temporarily with Five
Brothers No. 1 of American
league with 80 points marked
up in two tussles.
Individual Scoring
American League
Sautter, Rats
29
Dehaven, 5 Bros
25
Herbert, 5 Bros
23
Musser, Delhi House
22
Soskey, 5 Bros
16
Rice, Commoner House
16
National League
Clark, Missing Links
16
Buckmastcr, Missing Links....12
Allion, Hangovers
10
Mason, Gosspotgics
14
Higham, Delhi No. 2
8

GOOD MILK
gives strong bones,
sturdy bodies and radiant health

Model Dairy
302 S. Maple

Ph. 4441

SPORTETTES
By JEAN CONKLIN
BASKETBALL STARTED
The girls basketball season
was officially started last week
when teams, captains, and managers were chosen. The new
rules were discussed and it was
found that there is very little
change in them this year. The
most important change is: "If
a foul or violation takes place
before the center throw, by the
team not having the throw, the
team taking the throw will
have it again the next time."
"The games are to be played
every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons at four in the Men's
Gym. The physical education
majors referee the games. The
following are captains of the
teams: Flashes, Virginia Cross,
Fighting Dears, Ruth Ketzenberger; Black Jack, Helen Sullins; Fox, Frances Williamson;
Fleet Wings, Grace Bitter;
Great Dames, Eleanor Watts;
Waterloo, Mary Blair; Bee Gee
Rockets, Mary McClure; Pride
of Bee Gee, Ruth Barnes, and
Bucket Waters, Carolyn Pentner.
HONYA HOLM
Much praise should be given
the Modern Dance Club for
bringing Honya Holm to this
campus. This is the first time
anything like it has been given
here and it proved to be a success. They are now planning
more programs like it in the
future. Keep up the good work!
PING PONG
Even though the boys are
leading off in ping pong in
scheduling colleges for matches,
the girls expect to get started
soon after Christmas. Findlay
College and others are offering
bids.
The members of the club,
Ruth Barnes, Alice Hofackcr,
Marie Baker, Blanch Ruch,
Naomi Powell, Helen Worstcll,
Carolyn Wagner, and Shirley
Hanna are practicing constantly so that Bee Gee will have a
winning team.
More Miles for your
money with
White Fla.h Gatoline
and Motor Oil

Atlantic White Flash
Cor. Wash, and Main

Beach says
"Look at your heels,
everyone else doesl"

Beach
Shoe Repair
Service
180 S. Main St.

Bluffton College
Thur., Nite Dec. 8

Falcon Cagers
Meet Bluffton
New Orangemen Foe Expected
To Give Bee Gee Tough
Battle
The Bowling Green Falcons
will be host to a strong quintet
of basketeers from Bluffton
College Friday night, Dec. 8.
The Bluffton men will present
a squad who, backed by a large
group of lettermen, may give
the local lads a rough evening.
After defeating a weak Giffin squad the Falcon men will
find Bluffton making a strong
bid to upset Bowling Green's
fifth place Falcons.
Coach Landis is depending
upon his offensive spark "Zock"
Zechman and his new sophomore flash Leroy Croyle to make
the road a little less tough for
tho local lads.
Bee Gee's hopes for the present campaign showed many
rough spots in the Giffin scrimmage on which Coach Landis
is drilling the boys very hard
this week.

"GOING PLACES'
Bowling Green was honored
last week when the Associated
Press
All - Ohio
Conference
selection
placed
Capt.-elect
Ed. Siminski and LaMar Kneclit
on the third team.

FRESH POP CORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND
STOP

and try a Giant
Hamburg
they are delicious
—at—

The
Giant Hamburgj

"GIFTS
Portraits are universally accepted
gifts for University
Students.
We insure portraits
of quality and distinction.
—Satisfaction
Guaranteed -

Porter Studio

PHONE 5611
S. Main St.
Bank Bldg.

MM.

fit The Game - - Cool Down with an

ICE CREAM BAR
Also
Free Home Delivery by
Dialing 7441

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.

BEE GEE NEWS
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Commoner's All-Campus Saturday
Climaxes Week's Activities
Seven Sister Christmas Tea December 11
Wayne Challen and his orchestra from Toledo will be
introduced to the student body by the Commoner Fraternity this Saturday night, December 10, at the; annual
all-campus Commoner winter dance. The dance will
be held in the Men's Gymnasium, and "toe-trammping"
will commence at 8:30. Challen's music is reputed to
be among the best in swing eir-'
cles of northwestern Ohio.
A feature of the dance will
be a revival of the old-fashioned
Prize
Waltz
contest.
The
streamlined prize waltz will Include both swing and sweet
dancing. The prize to be given
the winners is not yet known.
Robert Dicrks is in charge of
decorations with Carl Koch assisting him. Heading the refreshment (?) committee is
Kay Light.
In addition
to fraternity
sponsors the faculty guests invited are Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert
• '. Cooke, Mr. anil Mrs. Harry
Ockorman, Mr. and Mrs. li. B.
Quillon, and Mr. and Mrs. Upton Palmer.
<» o
The Seven Sister Annual
Christmas Tea, Sunday. Dec.
II, is limited to faculty and
fraternity and sorority members. Arrangements for the tea
arc being made by Arlyne Mulban, Doris Kerns and Kloiso
Dyer. Tea will be served from
two until five at 12.'! North

The annual W. A. A. Sport
Supper will close the season for
autumn games next Wednesday night, December 7, in the
Recreation Hall.
The losing
teams of the fall sports are
sponsoring the supper for the
winners. After the meal awards
for athletic ability will be
given and Shirley llanna, president of the W. A. A., will take
charge of initial ion of new
members. As a special treat
the entertainment
committee
will give a skit. Crazia (Irani
is general chairman.
«» «»

from me to you PHONEY PHUN

Industrial
Arts
Club
Elects Huntington
President

by peggy slade

The Industrial Arts Club was i »"' " h"d '<'"'
reorganised recently and the is it to tune in on gome very
following officer* elected: Pres-. worth while programs. Last
ident, -lames Huntington; Vice I Saturday from two to fivePresident, Harold Keyser; Se- thirty the Metropolitan Opera
cretary-Treasurer, Walter Roth- Company produced "Othello" by
rock. The- club will hold meet- Verdi, the story being that of
ings on the first Wednesday of Shakespeare's "Othello". This
every month at 7:00 P. M. coming
Saturday,
Vagner's
Plans are being formulated for Siegfried, will be broadcast' id
the coming year which include from WW.I and WI.W.
hearing speakers and making
Sunday afternoons at three
trips to industrial plants.
the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra with Iiarbarolli conMrs. Steller Improves ducting, does much to heighten
one's appreciation of symphonic
Mis. Warren E. Steller, who music.
has been very ill for the past
Orson Welles produced "'The
two weeks from streptococci Bridge of San l.uis Key" by
infection, is improving slowly, Thorton Wilder, for the last
according to
word received performance of the Mercury
from hospital attendants.
Theatre on Sunday. Starting
this Friday with "Rebecca",
Orson
Welles
is
replacing
SCRAP HEAP
(Continued from page 2, col. :i) Hollywood Hotel al nine.
bis great band be will bring ainco we're foil/owing
along his full quota of "swing" in this trend of thought, may
stars, including: Sonny Woods, we compliment
the Modern
the romantic tenor; Midge Wil- Dance Club on bringing to Howl
liams, the petite song stylist ing Green, the exhilarating
whom Armstrong secured from fjanya Holm Company. Who i.
the N. B. C. network; Luis tn(. Il(.xt dub to follow suit?
Russell, "Red" Allen, and Paul

Inaugauratini; the 2nd semester pledging, the Commoner's
are holding a pro-seasonal
smoker at. the fraternity house
tonight at 9:00 I'. M.. Dec. m
her 7, at 807 Bast Woostor. The
smoker is closed; future plcbcs
Barbarin.
attend only upon personal invitation of a fraternity man.
Seven
Commoner
pledges
This COUPON good for
were administered second degree last night, December <i,
at Dnnipace's offices on the
On any work done Wed,,
Summit.
Tliui;-., or Pri., Dec. 7, 8,
Miss
Nielsen
entertained four corners.
or '.I at the
€» O
twelve of the Seven Sisters at
an officers buffet supper al the
Mrs. Carpenter was hostess
Woman's Club Dining Room. in the Phratra Sorority last
«» <>
Tuesday evening. Moving pilPromising to be one of the lules taken in Hawaii by Mrs,
most active organizations on Carpenter and her fattier, Mr.
I I!' E. Court P. 22:; I
Students only
the campus, the Phi Alpha Chi, Itiery, on their trip there last
accounting fraternity, last woe.k summer were shown. Several
pledged
fourteen accounting paintings and Hawaiian articles
students.
were shown to the girls and
These included Robert Pow- < xplaincd.
J. J. CURRY
ers, Ivan Chilcote, Kill Cryer,
€»
«»
OPTOMETRIST
j
.lack Doane, Charles Prank,
Y. W. C. A. girls will give
Dick Pruth, Melvin Mesnard,
1 Hi E. Court St.
Harold Parker, John Rohrs, a parly for the children of the
Krwin Rothcnbuhler, Al Sos- Wood County Children's Home,
key, William Shuler, Charles Saturday, December 10. I.eat ha
All tr-U'ments c|(.alled and
Thompson ami William Warren. Nciswandor, Roberta llanline,
pressed
75c
In a regular meeting tonight Eunice
Bender
and
Carol
Home
Laundry
and
at 7:01) the members and Cheney are in charge of the afDependable Dry
pledges will bear Professor It. fair.
All Y. W. C. A. members are
I!. Quillen discuss an article,
Cleaners
Dili W. Woostor Dial 2981
"Qualifications and Duties of invited to attend and will meet
on the Sbatzel Hall steps at
the .Junior Accountant."
0:30, Saturday evening.
Table tennis originated ill
Compliments of
the NO'S. At first cigar boxc*
were used for bats and cham| Garage and Gas Sta.
pagne corks for balls.
Auto Accessories For
Christinas Gifts
We never close
Opp. Post Office Ph. 2881

INVISIBLE SOLES
—get them at

"PETTY"

Scoop!

"IT CAN

.ANXMAS PRESENT j

FOR YOU

linPI'EN HERE"
Kessel's havo just received 11 shipment of
now, disti n c t i v o 1 y
smart, formal gown:;
that havo that definite
appeal and sell for the
price you want to pay.
Remember too, for that
Christmas Coat, Kessel's spell Quality with
a Capital "K".

Our Holiday Special !
j
[
|
(

Beginning Dec. 12, Ending
January 1
We are offering our
$3.50 Oil Per.
fljl QC
maiieut Wave
?1»W
Our regular $6.00 Empress
Individual
Wave
Tru Art Machineless Wave

.
|
j
!
j

$4.00 !

$2.50 j
i
Permanents guaranteed
—satisfactory

Creative
Beauty Shop

KESSEL'S
li

Jcannette Wurm, Mgr.
123 E. Court
Ph. OS 11

i

For

Gifts

Complete Selection of

Decorations

I Favors
- Novelties
|
Greeting. Cards
and Candy
I will be easy if you do
j your Christmas shopping
at

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Now Ready

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Rappaport's
127 S. Main St.

liny Klovcr

—■♦

STAGGLR the
STAG fSBg
Afr'-i\

go lo tho

-v

Parrot
Restaurant
lor

j

Drop in and meet your |
friends at the gathering
place

Insurance Corporation

of

college

sin-

dents

PHONE (itill

I

Shopping

Member

180 E. Wooster

Dial 4401

Your

the kitost creations in
Ice Cream and Candy !

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners

The Kay Ann

"For Everything"

The Bank of
Wood County

Keep your Plaids
and Woolens
bright by letting us
clean them tight

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

( In istmas

The Federal Deposit

i.

Greyhound Tickets

146 W. Woostor

Ideal Beauty
Shop

i

! GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Rappaport's

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

15c

When the house mother irately asked at 11:15 p. m.: "Do
you think you can spend the
night here?" the Collitch Boy
doubtfully replied, "I dunno
now. Guess I'd better call my
room-mate first, huh?"
Well, at least that's not as
bad as this one, overheard at
Gustavus Adolphus
College:
"Is it hard to sip soup with
your new mustache?" "Yes, it
is rather a strain!"

j
i

The Parrot

©-.._-

lie the most cut-in-on girl
at all the dances this vacation! Have a permanent
that will keep your coiffure looking fresh and
flattering the whole evening through! Our superior services cost no more,
you know!

An Individual
Permanent

$2.50.,

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
PHONK 2011

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
Oh, yes it can! You can enjoy a tasty dinner
in really generous proportions without spending a week's allowance.
Where?
The place where your friends are
eating.

The B. G. DINOR
It's true—all you can eat at no extra cost.

Select from the varied suggestions on
the menu and enjoy delicious food in
congenial surroundings.

